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Following the rapid development of global finance, various financial analysis 
techniques are launching all the way. Even though within the high speed development of 
Internet Fund and highly intelligent fund analysis tools today, the valuation analysis of 
company is an important part of financial investment, which is to fully understand the 
development status of a company's profitability and various status and important analytical 
methods. Due to the complexity of the analysis method, there is no specific method to use 
special tools and a fixed mode of process to the completion of a company's investment 
value. Therefore, a qualified master of financial management students should have the 
ability of company valuation and analysis techniques. In this research, Han's laser, 
Polytron Technologies Inc will be comprehensively researched, also research and analysis 
of laser equipment manufacturing industry is discussed. Investment analysis of Han's laser 
Polytron Technologies Inc is complemented in this research, which focuses on different 
dimensions of analysis to have an assessment of Han’s laser Polytron Technologies Inc 
company investment value. Shown as below: 
 
（1）With the consideration of Chinese financial analysis field status and related 
financial situation of method, the context of research is discussed, the purpose and 
meaning of research is comprehensively analyzed, also the methodology is discussed. 
（2）Conducting research and Analysis on the present situation and the development 
trend of laser equipment manufacturing industry, from the current situation and 
development trend of laser equipment manufacturing industry in the global laser 
equipment manufacturing level, the market situation was analyzed in detail, the 
development trend of laser equipment manufacturing industry on the basis of the analysis 
of. Then a comprehensive understanding of the development of laser equipment 
manufacturing industry, lay the foundation for the further study and analysis of Han's laser, 
Polytron Technologies Inc's investment value. 
（3）Introducing the development history of Han's laser, Polytron Technologies Inc, 
the company's positioning and related products. SWOT analysis is carried out to analyze 
















（4） Collecting financial statement data of Han's laser, Polytron Technologies Inc 
from 2008 to 2014. Financial ratio analysis is complemented by using profitability, 
operating capacity, solvency and growth ability, lastly DuPont analysis method is used to 
provide the relationship and the comprehensive effect of various factors. 
（5）Using the relative valuation analysis method and the cash flow analysis method 
of Han's laser, Polytron Technologies Inc value were analyzed, given the Han's laser 
Polytron Technologies Inc stock valuation, provide effective reference data for the 
follow-up investment. 
Generally, through the analysis of the laser industry, Han's laser Polytron 
Technologies Inc investment, the analysis of data and results can be good for investors to 
provide an effective investment reference, and has very important application value. 
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根据 WIND 资讯统计数据，截至 2015 年年 5 月 31 日，我国 A 股市场上市公司
总数为 2754 家，总市值 62.75 万亿元，投资者开户总数高达 2.66 亿户。如果以家庭
进行统计，在我国近一半的家庭参与市场股票投资，这也表明，我国资本市场的运
作起伏正关乎普通家庭的日常生活。通过我国证券监管机构的调查数据显示，在我
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